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INTRODUCTION 

Anyone who is interested in how the Scriptures are used in literary 

works, would find that Andre Gide's Le Retour de 1,' enfant prodigue is in-: 

deed representative of this use. It is, from this aspect that the idea of 

doing a thesis concerning this topic originated. Soon after researching 

a short time however, one realizes that Scripture for Gide is only a tool, 

thus alerting one to a much broader' mean'irig· d: the gidean parable. 

l' enfant prodigue £eprese,nt_~ a very important period in 

the life of Andre Gide. It was in th'is' period of time that Gide found him 

self in a conflict with religion. On the one hand there was Catholicism 

which was being promulgated by Gide's friends, notable among whom was Paul 

Claudel. On the other side of -the struggle was Gide's frotestant heritage 

and upbringing. 

l'enfant prodigue is a response to this conflict, expres 

sing Gide's rejection of Catholicism. 

This exegesis of Gide's parable examines some of the devices Gide 

uses to convey his message. Among these are: the Bible; the symbols, bot 

human and inanimate; and finally, the elements of Catholicism that are pre 

sent. 

What follows is not exhaustive in its analysis. All of the possibil

ities of interpretation could not be handled in a study of this size. Ra

ther, what is presented is a logical interpretation based on the conflict, 

hich seems to be consistent with Gide's view of religion at the time of 

he publication of the story. 

Chapter one explores the genesis of Le Retour de prodigue, 
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Chapt@r I 

Andre" Paul Guillaume was tormented throughout his life with in

ner conflicts. himself gives the following descr;tptlilonijof ..,the"ci::LUse 

of these struggles. 

Rien de plus differents que ces deux familIes; rien de plus 
different que ces deux provinces de F~nce, qui conjuguent 
en moi leurs contradictoires influences. Souvent je me suis 
persuade que j'avais ete contraint a l'oeuvre d'art parce~ 
que je ne puvais realiser que par elle l'accord de ces ele
ments trop divers, qui sinon fussent restes a se combattre, 
ou tout au moins a dialoguer en moi, Sans doute ceux-la 
seuls sont-ils capables d'affirmations' puissantes, que pousse 
en un seul sens Irelan de leur heredite. Au contraire, les 
produits de croisement en.qui coexistent grandissent, en 
se ~utralisant, des exigences oppose, c' est parmi eux, je 
crois, que se recrutent les arbitres et les artistes. Je 
me tro.!)1pe fort si les exemples ne me donnent rais.on. (LGNM, 358) 

On the occasion of his sixtieth birthday, Gide reiterated and expan~ 

ded this theme in his ~~~= when he wrote: 

Jrai decouvert par grand hasard et sans croire beaucoup a 
l'astrologie, que Ie 21 novembre precisement, jour de mon 
anniversaire, notre terre sort d'influence de Scorpion pour 
entrer dans celIe du Sagittaire. Est-ce ma faute a moi si 
votre Dieu prit si grand soin de me faire na1tre entre deux 
etoiles, fruit de deux sangs, de deux provinces et de deux 
confessions? (J I, 959) 

It would seem that with the introduction of the astrological dualism, Gid 

is looking for additional excuses for his inability to resolve the con

flict in his nature. Jean Delay in his book The Youth Andre Gide 

implies the same when he says, "In point of fact, that kind of reference 

to the stars, common to many famous writers, is to my knowledge the only 

one in Gide's works, but the same can certainly not be said for the theme 

of the two faiths, two provinces, and two races. Indeed it comes back 

again and again like a leitmotif.'" 1 
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&harles Moeller shows what the two races, two provinces and two faith 

a~e. "r~eridionale et protestante du cote de son pere, norrnand et catho"",,; 

.. ' ",2 lique par sa mere.~. 

However, the iriterest here is not in the conflict of the astrological 

signs of Scorpio and Sagitarius.Nori~the interest in the provincial 

or racial conflicts. Rather, the intere:=;t here and throughout this paper 

lies in the conflict of the "deux confessions'i' which has been translated 
':- " .

as the two faiths. 
. ". 

There is a great deal of'crj,.ticism wri,tten on Giae's religious pro

blem. Karl Pfleger sums up tfl~gidean co:r1f;t.ict when he says: 

If there is any contemporary writer crowned by official re
cognition whom the Christian should approach with the most 
critical caution, it 'is Gide. His name stands for one of 
the most complex and -- from'the Ch:tistian standpoint 
the most tragic stories in the history of literature. (3) 

This is a fair flssessment of lGide's entire, life in terms of the _"',i 

struggle Gide had with the question of the existence of a supernatural 

being, although later in Gide's life the nature of the problem was dif

ferent from that of the period with which this p~per is concerned. In 

this period, around 1907, Gide' s problem was a conflict between Catholi:,::: 

cism and Protestantism not that of which Pfleger speaks, At ,one point in 

Gide's life he even opted for Communism which he also rejected eventually 

It is therefore easy to see how complex the religious problem was for 

Gide. 

Jean Delay is a little less sympathetic to the question of Gide's 

problem with Catholicism and Protestantism. Delay attacks a thesis cen

tral in the work of Gide , that is, ;,,':t.he two faiths motif. Delay says: 

Andre Gide portrayed himself as 'sit.:t.ing at the crossroads 
of religions', but actually his foundationf- was exclusively 
Protestant ••• The history of both families ,well shows that 
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as the Catholic faction had been nearly decimated since the 
end of the eighteenth century, Gide's inner conflict between 
his Catholic blood and Protestant blood could not have taken 
place, for lack of anything conflicting. (4) 

One should bear in mind nevertheless, that Gide himself did consider 

the two faiths a problem. By virtue of this fact alone, it must be judge 

a problem, perhaps not a justifiable one, but a real problem nonetheless. 

Protestantism for Gide's family was the same as what was generally 

characteristic of most French Protestants. That is; to quote Delay: 

••• Devotion to the Bible, considered the supreme religious 
authority, and its free interpretation; self examination 
:without the intermediary of a priest, of the cult of the 
Virgin and the saints, and certain sacraments ••• Every one 
of these characteristics was to be found Andre Gide, 

occasionally in surprising forms. (5) . 


As will be seen ; a knowledge of the French Protestant's mental 


is of utmost importance for the interpretation of Gide's parable, whe 

the Protestant influence can be seen more readily than any vestiges of 

Catholic influence. Protestant c~racteristics will be discerned partic

ula~ in the character of the brother,,~,and 'in the image of the 

Maison. 

Nevertheless, Gide insists that the Catholic influence is a part of 

his heritage and therefore~hould be considered a viable force. There is 

no question that some of the ancestors on the Rondeaux side were Catholic 

However, as yet, and certainly not in Gide's life, there is no scientific 

evidence of a gene or chromosome that carries the Catholic faith within 

it. 

What seems to make the Catholic question real for Gide are the pres

sures exerted on him by two friends, Paul Claudel and Francis Jammes. If 

one were to read the Claudel - Gide correspondence, he would find that 

these letters contain one of the best representations of Gide's struggle 
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with religion and of Gide's relationship with Catholicism. 

The best summation of the purpose of this correspondence is provided 

by 1lfallace FoWlie when he says, "The purpose of Claudel I s letters was 

avowedly that of winning over for the Church Gide's thought and life ••,7 

But there is much more to these letters than the polemical purpose. 

The book itself contains in addition to the 126 letters, journal entries 

from Gide concerning Claudel which reveal Gide's feelings about him. Ther 

is also a summation of Christian Doctrine which Claudel sent to Gide abou 

one year before the publication of Retour de l'enfant prodigue. 

Claudel received from Gide a copy of Le Retour' de 1'" enfant prodigue 

somewhere around March 3, 1908. 8 Qrraudel!s response to the parable as re

lated by Gide is interesting in that Claudel compares the Maison with the 

Church. Claudel says: 

Pourquoi fuir et rnaudire rnaison? 11 y-a une rnaison qu'il 
est parfois sain et necessaire de quitter comme le prouvaient 
ces textes: L'homme quittera son pere et sa mere -- Qui est 
rna mere? qui sont mes freres? «(Laissez les morts ensevelir 
leurs morts.»\<.-- Les renards ont leurs terriers, rnais le 
fils de l' homme n' a point ou reposer sa tete), etc. Mais 
cette rnaison-la n'est point l'mglise, qui n'est que la forme 
visible de cette parole: Le premier comrnandement est d'aimer 
Dieu de toute son arne; et le second qui est pareil au premier 
est d'aimer le prochain comme soi-meme. L'Eglise nlest 
exclusive que parce qu'elle est catholique, c'est-a dire uni
verselle et qu'elle ne laisse absolument rien en dehors d'elle. 
Qui n'est pas contenu dans l'edifice de Dieu, ~l est enferme 
dans les limites affreusement etroites de l'amour-propre . 
pareilles a ce petit cachot ququel Sainte Therese compare 
l'enfer 11 yale plus de religion, la au il yale plus 
d' amour; , il" y': a; lsi:-plus d' amour la ou il y. a le plus d' unite. 
Ceux qui sont:;semblables au Christ sont semblables entre eux 
avec une diversite rnagnifique. revelation nla pas ete une 
inspiration poetique ou philosophique. Le Christ a paru parmi 
nous en chair et en os et il ne nous a pas laisses sans guide 
et sans pasteur. LIEglise est une espece dlincorporation 
eucharistique••• Mais yomment le comprendre, ce frere putne 
que vous accompagnez jusqu'au perron? 11 y avait un autre 
conseil a lui donner que de se sauver, il y a un autre moyen 
de se~uver que par la fuite. (9) . 



Interestingly enough Claudel posits a view of the Church which Gide 

rejects in the parable itself. This will be discussed in the second chap

ter in dealing with the character of the older brother. 

Claudel's reaction to the gidean parable is important because it show 

how intent Claudel was on converting Gide to Catholicism. Even·after Gide 

makes known via his parable, his decision not,to convert, Claudel makes 

other attempts to change Gide's heart. ~In fact, Claudel continued urging 

Gide's conversion until 1926 when the correspondence ended. 

Gide's Protestant upbringing, confronted by Claudel's efforts to con

vert him to Catholicism result in what can be termed, -the Catholic - Prote -

tant dialogue. A knowledge. of this dialggue is necessary in interpreting 

the story of the prodigal son, and provides a vantage point from which one 

can view the gidean parable as a running commentary on the Roman Catholic 

Church, at least as Gide saw it. Gide's concept of the Church is most 

evident in the figure of the older brother and in the image of the Maison. 

The Catholicc- Protestant dialogue represents two of the influences 

that provided Gide with the incentive to write the story. There is yet 

another influence which iS9~mportant one that is contemporary with the , 

writing of the parable. This was the trip Gide made to Berlin. On March 

16, 1907, Gide made this entry in his journal: 

Acheve il Y a quelque jours l'Enfant Prodigue. La composition 
de poeme brusquement entreYUe a Berlin,' je me suis mis aussi
tot a l'oeuvrej pour la premiere fois l'execution a suivi 
immediatement la conception. J'avais peur, si je le couvais 
plus longtemps, de voir le suject foisonner, se deformerj 
enfin, j'etais las de ne plus ecrire et tous les autres 
sujects que je part presentaient trop de difficultes pour 
etre traites aussitot. (J I, 238) 

At this time, Gide had been working on La Porte Etroite and was, as 

he states, having difficulty with it as he was with his other projects. 
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! 

What inspired Gide at this point in to begin 
I 

'writing again? Kenneth 

Perry in a work often quoted in, study relates the following': . "Pre

pared by the religious discussions, Gide, upon seeing the works of art 

in the Berlin museum, was inspired to creativity."IO 

Among the works Gide StiW -,'laS Michelangelo's John Baptist.. One 

can speculate that this is one of the reasons why {.one can interpret the. 

prodigal as the Baptist. There was also a sculpture of a Madonna and Chr 

by Verrocchio, which may likewise one of the reasons for his including 

the character of the mother in his parable. Perry claims that Gide's 

creativity was inspired by these exte~nQI influences. Indeed this seems 

possible, because ,~J6ne can see th,~ relationshop between the symbols of th 

story and the works of art that Gj,de saw in J3,erlin. 

In analyzing the parabie it is necessary'to keep in mind both the 

external and internal influences which cause~ Gide toLe ~~== 

l'enfant prodigue. Having conside~ed these, one is ready ,to make the 

transition into the thematic structure of the subject of paper, 

the themes are in direct rela,tionship to;the'i,nfluences as outline here. 
'" 1:. ' 

The first theme and the most obvious that of Gide himself as the 

prodigal son. Gide calls himsel;f the prodigal son ,when he says, "I am 

like the prodigal son who went into a far country and wasted his goods."l 

Furthermore, there is a journal entry at the time of writing of this 

parable which reveals that Gide intended to incorporate .in this work that 

in which he believed. "j'~labore un Enfant Prodigue,ou je tache a mettre 

en dialogue les reticences et les elans de mon. esprit." (J I, 2.37) When 

interpreting this parable, one should bear in mind the persQnal level 

attached to it by its author. 

Several critics, such as Martin Turnell, Wallace Fowlie, Klaus r1ann, 
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and Karl Pfleger, in discussing 'this parable directly refer to Gide as 

"the prodigal son", 

The second theme comes under the general heading of chercher. There 

are a number of possible ideas for which to loo~; freedom, personhood, et • 

However, there is another possibility of interpretation of this theme in 

which this study is interested. This is the Catholic-Protestant dialogue 

which is actually on two levels - the first of which is a response to 

Claudel. This is implied in a letter w:dtten to Christian Beck when Gide 

wrote: 

Peut-etre ne savez VOU:;3 pas: que Claudel, apres avoir trouve 
en Jammes une brebis facile a'ramener au Seigneur, a voulu 
m'entreprendre a mon tour. Gela s'appelle, n'est-ce pas, 
'convertir'. ne :;3e dis,simulait sans ,d:oute pas qu'avec 
mon heredite et mon education protestante il n'avait pas 
tache facile; n'importe, il s'obstina, encourage jusqu'a 
l'exces par la tres vive sympathie:que'je montrais pour son:; 
oeuvre et par l'immense credit dont en beneficiait sa parole. 
Tant par lettre que par, conversation:n.ous a:;Uames fort loin. 
Jammes, sur ces entre faites, ,me fit entendre qu'un article 
de lui, qu'une dithyrambique'et,ude' allait· celebrer ~ con
version. Je compris qu'un malentenduresquait de s'etablir, 
.et resolu a ne pas devoir d'eloge de Jammes a un (involon
taire mais reconnu)compromis moral, je lui ecrivis une ~ 
longue l'ettre expliqativE;l, qui amena de sa petrt un brusque 
rei'roidissm;:nt. II sentit que' j' echappais"'. 

Tout de meme, comprenant jusqu'au fond des moelleset 
L"![NTER:Ii:r du geste que Claudel et lui souhaitaient me voir 
faire, et pourquoi je ne Ie faisais pas -- et comment, si je 

;:,cj.'!~-=1s_fair, ce n'eut pu etre qu'a la maniere dont MON W 
Prodigue rentra a la MAISON, et pour aider a en sortir 

Ie petit t:Tere -- j'ecrivis cette petite oeuvre 'de circon
stance' ou je mis toutmon coeur, mais aussi toute ma rai
son. la .dediai a Arthur Fontaine, ami et de Jammes et de 
moi, vivement interesse par la 'question religieuse' -- a 
qui Jammes venait de dedier Pensee des Jardins avant son 
retour au catholicisme,-- et par maniere de pendant. ( ) 

The second level which relates to the first, is Gide's conception 

of Catholicism in relation to Protestantism. Thomas Cordelle in his book 

entitled Andre explains this theme in this manner: 
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The allegory may just aswe11be a history of Christianity 
seen from the Gidean angle. The dissenters leave the Church 
to live in the liberty of conscience, taking with them their 
share of the patrimony, presumably the Scriptures, but not 
the tradition. they flail in their venture[.aild end up 
founding a church that differs little, in the essential, 
from Catholicism. The youngest Brother would be Gide's ex
pression of his own evangelical position outside of Catholi
cism and Protestantism and of his feeling that such a 
ture was both and necessary. (13) 

The analysis in this study takes a slightly different view 

from that of Cordelle. 'symbols of the older brother and the 

are important ~n this It will be shown that one possibility of 

interpretation of the symbol of the older bro:bher is that -of the Catholic 

priest. Also it will be shown that one possibility of interpretation of 

the image of the Maison is that of the Catholic Church instead of a~l 

institutional churches asposiied by Cordelle. Consequently, this study 

takes the view that the conflict and therefore the theme is the Catholic-

Protestant dialogue. 

Complexity is undoubtedly the best word to describe not only the 

life of the man Gide, but also his works. Recognizing this complexity, 

alerts the reader to the he will encounter in analyzing any 

work of Gide's, because of the wide variety of interpretations possible. 

The view of Le Retour de =-~~~ ~~=c~ presented in the following 

chapters is one which is logical and consistent, with that which has been 

presented in this chapter. 

Finally, the account of the son as related to the reader 

by Gide is based on the 15th Chapter of the 'Gospel of 'St. Luke. This 

.' 14Scripture passage was well~known to and he often quoted'it. 

In Gide's autobiography === he ==..;:;. he relates: "Je portai 

un Nouveau Testament dans rna poche; il ne ~uittait point; je l'en sortais 
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a tout instant, ••• " (iGNM. 499)' It is not difficult to conclude from 

this statement that Gide knew the whole of the Gospels quite well, an 

aspect of Gide's background which is important for ~heinterpretation of 

the parable, ::?ince some-of the symbols that will-be described in the fol
. . 

lowing chapters are obviously drawn from the Bible. 

This study is now ready to·:;ohow how all that has been said in this 

chapter is important in analyzing the symbols of the characters. 
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CHAPTER II 

Kenneth I. Perry in his study of Gide, The Religious Symbolism of 

Andre Gide, states: 

Gide uses specific imagery on two levels -- the explicit 
level in which he uses religious symbols to set the frame
work of the story, and the implicit level, that of the meta
phor rather than of simile, by which the author, through 
wordings or associations of objects with a character, causes 
the character to become symbolic of a religious figure. (1) 

This ~b~Fter will be concerned with examining in detail what Perry 

calls the explicit and implicit levels of imagery to discover some of the 

means by which Gide makes known the message he wishes to convey. 

Gide relates in a short introduction to his parable, at least in par , 

the framework in ~hich the story is contained. 

J'ai peint ici, pour ma secrete joie, comme on faisait dans 

les anciens triptques, la parabole que Notre Seigneur Jesus 

Christ nous conta. Laissant eparse et confondue la double 

inspiration qui m'anime je ne cherche a prouver la victoire 

sur moi d'aucun dieu--ni la mienne. Peut-etre cependant, 

si le lecteur exige de moi quelque piete, ne la cerchait 

il pas en vain dams ma peinture, ou, comme un donateur dans 

le coin du tableau, je me suis mis ~ genoux, faisant pen

dant au fils prodigue, a la fois comme lui souriant et le 

visage trempe de larmes. (RLEP, 3 ):1," 


This preamble is rich in details of the story. Gide states first, 

that the parable is in three parts like an old tryptych. These three 

secions are: the return of the prodg.:gal son; the dialogues that follow 

with the father, older brother, mother, and younger brother; and finally, 

the subsequent departure of the younger brother. After making known that 

the parable is divided into three sections, Gide says that he is going 

to be deliberately ambiguous. Furthermore, in the same sentence he says 

that he is not writing this tale to prove the victory of a God over him 
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or a victory for himself. ; How'ever; 'Gide admits ,that ;it is p'ossible that 

someone may identify him as a prodigal who, like the prodigal of 1e Retou~ 
" 

de l'enfant prodigue,is crying. Thus it is by this confession that the 

first character - symbol is iritrod:uced, ,impiyi~g the possibility that thi:: 

prodigal might be identifiable with the author himself. 

Further along in the sto~, Gide,makes this image clearer when he 

interjects another personal note saying that he is comparable to the pro

digal. 

Mon Dieu, comme 'un enfant je m'agenouille devant vous aU:56urd' 
hui')'; Ie visage trempe de larmes. Si je rememore et trans
cris ici votre pressant parabole, crest que,.::-je'"sai~,'.";quel 0~: 
etait votre enfant prodigue; c'estqu'en lui je me vois; 
crest que~j'entends en moi parfois et repete en secret ces 
paroles que, du fond de sa grand detresse, vous lui faites 
crier: 

-- Combien de mercenaires de mon pere ont chez lui Ie pain 
en abondance; et moi je meurs de faim! 

J'imagine l'etreinte du Perej a la chaleur d'un tel amour 
mon coeur fond. J'imagine une precedent,.detresse, meme; ah: 
j'imagine tout ce qu'on veut. Je crois cela; je suis celui
la meme dont Ie coeur bat quand, au defaut de la colline, 
il revoit les toit bleus de la maison qu'il a qUittee. 
Qu'est-ce donc que j'attends pour m'elanc'er vers la demeure 
pour entrer? -- On m'attend. Je vois deja Ie veau gras qu'on

1\ A" .j 

apprete ••• Arretez! ne dressez pas trop vite Ie festin: 
-- Fils prodigue, je songe a toi; dis moi d'abord ce que t'a 

dit Ie Pere, lelendemain, apres Ie festin du revoir. Ah! 
malgre que Ie fils aine vous souffle. Pere pUisse-je en
tendre votre voix, parfois, a travers ses paroles: (R1EP, 4) 

It seems obvious then that Gide wants to be identified with the pro

digal son. But not everyone agrees with this interpretation of the sym

bolo Germaine Bree in referring to the introduction mentionw before says, 

"Gide suggests that he himself is the donor-artist, but certainly not tha 

he is either a damned or tormented soul or the prodigal himself, yearning 

to be ad~ited' once more into the Father's House.,,2 

As mentioned in the first chapter, there are many critics who would 

take an opposing view,to that of Bree. Furthermore, the evidence just 
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presented in the passage quoted above leads one to believe that Gide sees 

himself as the prodigal. Indeed, he says in this prayer that he sees as

pects of himself, in the prodigaL It thus' seems conclusive that one pos

sible interpretation views the', prodigal as a symbol of Gide. 

However, this is not the only symbol that can be dn:pm from the fig

ure of the prodigal son~ As mentioned before, there is specific imagery 

which lends itself to a religious interpretation. 

~1oving from the pi9rsonal level, the pro9-igal can be considered as 

a symbol of John the Baptist.) Gide makes it a'point to place the pro

digal in a desert settiri'g as opposed to the .Gospel parallel which has 
:., ' ' .' 

the prodigal in a distant country. ~or example, while the prodigal is 

engaged in the dialogue with his father he says, "C'est dans l'aridite 

du desert ••• (RLEP, SY,And he says, ". ~ • je: ne vous aimai plus qu r au 

,desert." (RLEP, S) In conJunction WiUl this, what the prodigal ate is 

aiso important. The prodigal' , , ," •.. j e ,me nourrisais de fruits 

sauvage, de sauterelles et de mieL" (RLEP, S) 

John the Baptist in Scripture was in a similar situation as related 

by this passage, "En ces jours-la para:i:.t Jean le Baptiste, qui pr~che 

dans Ie desert de JUdee ••• " (Mt ) :<1) Farther along in the passage it 
/ 

says, concerning what '\{tas; eaten by the Baptist, ";, .··sa nourriture etait 

de sauterelles et de miel sauvage." (~1t ): 4) 

The comparison between the two characters, the prodigal and John 

the Baptist is unmistakeable. They both some time in desert 

and similar food. 

Thus, having established the prodigal as a symbol of John the Baptis , 

it is now necessary to show why this symbol has been included. should 

be remembered that the Scriptural paptist was, t'Une voix erie dans Ie 
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desert: Preparez Ie chemin du Seigneur, aplanissez se sentiers ... " (Lk J 4) 

In a'very particular sense, the prodigal in Gide's parable, is also a 

voice rc:.t!i'ying in the desert. But instead of preparing the way of the 

Lord, his is making the path straight· for the younger brother. 

The two symbols presented thus far have a basis in the Scriptures. 

The symbol of John the Baptist has its foundation in the three synoptic 

Gospels, but is not,concerned with the parable of the prodigal son which 

is found in St. Luke's Gospel. However, the second symbol which is that 

of the prodigal son as Gide does have a basis in the Biblical tale of the 

p;t;:'odigal son. 

The basic theme of the Gospel account of the prodigal son is that 

of forgiveness. Any sinner can return to the Father's House if he is 

truly repentant. Thus, since everyone is a sinner, anyone can consider 

himself the prodigal in the hope of being forgiven for his transgressions. 

So, Gide's personal application to himself of the prodigal is not only 

valid but also realistic in its interpretation. 

There is a further significance to the personal application Gide 

makes of the biblical text of the prodigal son. This is in regard to the 

religous struggle Gid~fas experiencing at the time of his writing between 

Catholicism and Protestantism. 

In the suceeding discussions of the symbols, one will beconieincreas 

inly aware of the important role this struggle about religious belief wil 

play in the interpretations of the images Gide presents. It is therefore 

necessary to'understand that by making a personal application of the par

able as told by Christ, Gide is actually interpreting the Biblical accouni 

for himself. It shouid be remembered that in the introduction Gide wrote 

to his tale he 'says, ItJ'ai peint;; por ma 'sa'crefe,joie .•. " (RLEP, J) Therefo:r , 
- ~---,.--~,----~~ 
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one has the right to 'conclude that what is ttl be' found in Gide's parable 

is what he himself believes. 

In this story,Gide does not confine himself to the Llse of Biblical 

symbols, but goes so far as to use, specific passages to achieve his end. 

For example, to set the tone. of the gidean version, the author begins the 

story with an almost exact duplication
.'. , 

of the biblical text. There are 

the 'same details, such as the division of the'inheritance, the life'of 

debauchery, and the return whehthe prodigal says, ."Pere j'ai peche contre 

le Ciel et contre toL •. " (Lk'15:18) In the gidean tale, the prodigal say, 

" j' ai peche contre le ciel et contre toL" (RLEIP, :3) 

Farther along in the passage from Gide's parable the Father says: 

".\ -:... Apportez la plus belle robe; mettez des'souliers a 
ses,pieds, un anneau precieux a son doigt. Cherchez,dans 
nos etables le veau le plus gras, tuez-le; preparez un 
festin de joie, car le fils que je disais mort estvivant. (RLEP,a) 

The Scriptures has the passage as: 

Vite, apportez la plus belle robe et lien revetez, mettez

lui un anneau aU,doigt et des chaussures aux pieds. Amenez 

le veau gras, tuez-le, mangeonset festoyons, car mon fils 

que voila etait mort et il est revenu a la vie; il etait ' 

perdu et il est retrouve! (Lk 15: 22b-24) 


In Gide's version of the parable, the last line, "he was lost but now 

is found'l, has been deleted. One can speculate, concerning the omission 

of this line. It is perhaps indicative of Gide's final response to the 

urgings ,of Claudel and Jammes toward convers:ion to Catholicism. Since 

the prodigal (Gide) was not found, Gide does not have to make a commitment 

to enter the Church. 

The two examples of Gide's use of the Scriptures given thus far do 

not differ radically from the Biblical text. However, in some instances, 

Gide has taken some verses from Scriptures and has reversed their meaning. 



One such departure from the Scriptural text is the following: 

1orsqu'au defaut de Ia colline il apergoit enfin les toits 
fumants de la maison, crest Ie soiri mais il attend les om-

de la nuit pou voiler un peu sa misere. II entend 
au loin la voix de son pere; ses genoux flechissent; il tombe 
et couvre .de ses mains son visage, car il a honte de sa 
honte, sachant qu'il est Ie fils legitime pourtant. II a 
faimj il n'a plus, dans un pli de son manteau creve, qu'une 

de ces glands doux dont il faisait, pareil aux 
pourceaux qu'il gardait, sa nourriture. II voit 
du souper. (RLEP, 3) 

This differs from the Biblical text in that it was the Father who 

was on the hill and when he saw his son a long way off, ran up to greet 

him. Moreover, in the Biblical version there is no reference to the 

household pr~parin.g:'::'for:~,the ::.evenirrg. 

Why did change this passage? Undoubtedly, it can be related 

once agauJ to his religious struggle. If the father is considered as a 

symbol of God and if the Maison is seen as the Church then God (the pro-

digal's Father) kept within the limits of the House. Thus Gide is 

saying that God is restricted by' the Church. 

Another of a discrepancy is the 'following: 

Et comme la nouvelle deja se'repand, il courtj il ne veut 
pas un autr.e dire: 

Mere, Ie que nous pleurions nous est rendu. 

La joie de tous montantcomme un cantique'fait Ie fils a!ne' 
soucieux. S' a ia table commune, crest que Ie pere 
en l'y invitant et .en pressant l'y contraint. Seul entre . 
tous .les convives, car jusqu'au moindre serviteur est convie 
il montre un front courrouce. Au pecheur repenti, pourquoi 
plus d'honneur,qu'a lui-meme, quIa lui n'a jamais peche? 
II prefere a l'amour bon ordre. S'il consent a paraitre 
au festin, c'est que,faisant credit a son.frere, il peut 
lui preter joie pou un soir; crest aussi que son pere et 
sa mere lui ont promis de morigener Ie prodigue, demain, 
et que lui-meme il s'apprete a Ie sermonner gravement. 

Les torches fument vers Ie ciel. 1e repas est fini. 
Les serviteurs • A present,' dans la nuit ou 
~as un souffle ne s' , maison fat~uee, ame apres' 
arne;' va s! :PQurtaflt,"'dans"'ia-chambre a 
cote de celIe dU'prodigue, je sais un enfant, son frere 



cadet, qui': toute la nuit jusqu'a l'aube va chercher en 
vain Ie sommeil. (RLEP, 4) 

The Scriptural passage is something quite different; 

Son fils at.n& etait aUX champs. Quand, a son retour, il 
fut pres de lamaison, il entendit de la musique et des 
danses. Appelant un des serviteurs, il lui demanda ce qu'e 
cela signifiait. Celui-ci lui dit: C'est on frere qui est 
de retoure, et on pere a tue Ie veau gras, pace qu'il lla 
recouvre en bonne sante. II se mit alors en colere et re
fusa d' entrer. Son pere sortit l' en prier. }'1ais il repon
dit a son pere: Voici tant d'annees que je te sers, sans 
avoir jamais transgresse un seul de tes ordres, et jamais 
tu ne m'as donne un chevreau, a moi, pour festoyer avec mes 
amis; et puis ton fils que voil8. revient-il, apres avoir 
devore ton bien avec femmes, tu fais tuer pour lui Ie 
veau gras! Mais lepere lui dit: Toi, mon enfant, til es 
toujours avec moi, et tout ce qui est a moi est ~ toi, (Lk 15: 25-31 

There are several elements which are different between the' two pas

sages. The older brother in both versions has a feeling of resentment 

toward the prodigal because he has not sinned against the father while 

the prodigal has squandered his riches. The most important difference 

be~ween the two versions lies in the fact that in Gide's parable the old

er brother does not let his feeling of resentment be known to his father, 

whereas in the Biblical text th~' ilifornation is made known by means of a 

conversation. 

One possibility then;, is to interpret the older brother as symboliF.:' 

zing the dogmatic priest,. Perhaps Gide is saying that priests do not 
f" .~,' 

make it a point to talk with God. 

Another difference between the two. passages is the introduction in 

Gide l s parable of the forthqoming dialogues of the father and the mother 

with the prodigal. 
'< 

This passage'also introduces a neW character to the story, namely, 

the Mother. Why Gide'might have rriadethis add:L'tiort will be 'discussed 

later. 
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One final variation from theScriptl.lral ,text is the addition of 

Cl-nother character, the younger brother. The'younger brother will be un

able'to sleep the night of the return of the pr~d+gal. This is of course, 

a foreshadowing of the eventual departure of th.~ younger brother. 

In these few examples of the difference 1:w.tween ,the two texts, it is 

evident 'that has taken what is familiar and has expanded it so that 

it conveys his purpose. 

In the first chapter the themes of Gide's version of the parable 

were discussed. is how necessary to elaborate on what has been said 

so far in relation to these themes. 

The first theme, that is, the ide~ty of Gide with the prodigal, has 

already been mentioned with the specific emphasis on its symbolic nature. 

Because of this symbolic nature, the tale as related by Gide takes on the 

aura of a personal application of the biblical parable. This is signifi

cant because it reveals to the reader what follows in Gide's parable are 

his own thoughts. Thus one becomes aware that as the characters are de

veloped, so also Gide's concept of the Church is delineated. 

The second theme is that of 6hercher,or seeking, The prod;~gal at one 

point says, "Je cherchais qui j' etais." (RLEP, 8) l'iartin Turnell in his 

work entitled The Art ~~~ Fiction says: 

Th~ parable is a story of waste. It is a story of a man . 
who failed to recognize the truth that him in the 
face, who embarked on a disastrous adventure, and expended, 
his substance in the of a mirage. This was not 
Gide's view. In his interpretation, the prqdigal is iden
tified with the spiritual adventurer who is on the right 
track even ,if he nev~r reaches the goal. (4L ' 

In the prodigal's search for who he is, as Turnell suggests, he is 

looking for an answer to the turmoll that is ripping his soul.;'J' Once again 

the recurring theme of the Catholic-Protestant struggle appears. It would 



seem that with the prodigal's return to the Maison he has found the cQr

rect response. In the third chapter it will be established that one pos

sibility of' interpretation of the Maison is that of the Church. At pre

sent, it be presumed that this is the case. 

The prodigal' has not finish~d, ,with 'the process 
, . 

of seeking. In the 

. dialogue with the father the pr~q.igal says, "'Mon, pere! gout sauvage 

des glands doux demuere malgre tout dans ma bouche. Rien h' en saurait 

couvrir la sa~eur." ,: (RLEl?', '6) . '" 
The of the sweet husks" of which the prodigal speaks are out

! 

side the confines of the ,~1aison. His thirst for knowledge has not been 

satisfied because there is more'to 'tha'h what is controlled within 

the structure of the Maison. This concept of Maison is applicable to Ca

tholicism and Protestantism, Protestantism being considered outside the 

walls of the Maison. Evidently, what the prodigal could be: looking for is 

freedom to express his beliefs, which is certainly a prominent part of 

Gide's Protestant background. 

Thus far, many diverse elements have been introduced; the additional 

characte~s, variations from ,the Scriptural text, and the themes. With 

the exception of the development 'of the character of the prodigal, all 

that has been analyzed is contained on the first panel of the tryptych. 

What follows is the development of the picture as painted by Gide on the 

second panel. 

The second panel is a series of dialogues which the prodigal has 

with the father, the older brother, the mother, and the younger brother. , 

The' dialogues occur in the order just mentioned, and these characters 

will be analyzed in the same order. 

This leads to a discussion of the figure of Le Pere or Ie perea 
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There is a~_definite significance in the use of the capital "P" and the 

lower case "p". There are two levels of meaning in the symbol of the 

father -- a divine aspect as well as a human aspect. The father represent 

both God and man. 

When the father is referred to as God, the capital "P" is used. For 

example, "Pere: n' ~tes-vous pas partout?" (RLEP, 4), and elsewhere the 

prodigal says, "La Maison ce n' est pas Vous, mon Pere." (RLEP, 4) • The 

understanding of the distinction here is contingent on the interpretation 

of the Maison. If the ~~~ is considered as the Church, then Gide would 

be implying that to know and love God, ~one would not 'have to be a member 

of the Church. 

.. ..On the other hand, there is a hUman side of Ie perea " ••• man pere, 

j'ai gravement peche contre Ie ciel et contre tdi •• ~ " The imp,ortant word 

in this clause is the "et". prodigal does, not equate', heaven with 
• '.: .. I.' ~, • • 

his father. It is a sin against heaven and a'sin against the father. 

Another example that stresses the humanity of the father is the fol

lowing: "Mon pere, vous savez b:le~ qv:" elJ, parla~tjrava:ts~ emp~rte tout ce 

que j'avais pu de mes riches'ses." (RLEP, S) This statement typifies 

the human level in that the possessions that prodigal carried with 

himself were the ones that were his share of his earthly inheritance, that 

is, that which the prodigal's father had produced. 

The distinction of capitalization which~s been made is an arbitrary 

one in some critical works such as Perry, who uses the fact of the upper 

case "P'! as evidence for his opinion concerning symbol of the Father 

as God. S 

Another critic, vlallace Fowlie, provides a distinct{on between the 

human and divine levels when he writes: 
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ambiguous because 
He is at every point the Divine whose love pardons 
the sinner, and the human father who rejoices at seeing his 
son again. (6) 

There also seems to be a 

The figure of the father remains 

emphasis in the distinction 

between "tuff and "vous" as forms of address. In the majority of the re

ferences, the form of address used with father is "vous", --that is 

, to say, the polite form is used. In the parable, this use of ·'vous" 

gives additional support to the of the father as a symbol of God. 

In addressing God, Catholic until Vatican II also used the 

"vouslf form instead of the This was true at the time Gide was .1..0.''''.............0..... 


writing Le Retour 

Thus it seems that there is a particu:!.tirdualism in the'symbol of 

the father. This dualism exists in the Scriptural text. The par

able as it is related by , is a simple story of a man who had two 

sons, one of whom left and returned after having led a life of debauchery 

However, what the exemplifies is the Father's or God's 

loving mercy. rhus Gide's two levels have not deviated from the Biblical 

text in this regard. 

It is actually in the dialogue with the father, that one begins to , 

understand how felt about the Church. 

-- Mon fils, m'as-tu quitte? ( 

-- Vous e vraiment quitte'7 Pere! n'~tes-vous partout? 

Jamais je n'~ de vous aimer. 

-- N' • J'avais,unemaison qui t'enfermait. 

Elle ~~ toi, Pqur que ton ~me y puisse 

trouver un abri un luxe digne d' elle, du confort, un 

emploi, des travaillerent. Toi, l'heriter, 


t'~tre evade la Maison? 
Maison in' Emfermait. tit I'laison ce n' est 


pas Vous, mon Perea 

-- C' moi qUi' l'aiconstruite, et pour toil 

-- Ah! Vous n'avez pas dit cela, mais mon frere. Vous, 

vous avez construit toutela terre, et laMaison et ce qui 

n'est pas Maison. La Maison, d'autres que vous l'ont 


Ie fils, 
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construite; en votre nom, je sais, mais d'autres 

~ue vous. (RLEP, 4-5) 


There are 'several elements of this'passage which must be discussed. 


First, from this passage it is learned'that Giq.e' s ~uarrel is not with 

God, but with the Church, and that God transcends all ~eligions because 
. . ",

::,' ' . 7the Father is not limited :by the Maison:, He ,everywhere. 

Also in reference to the Father, Gide stresses His aspect as creator, 

that is, the prodigal says that the Father has constructed all the earth 
" 

and that which-is not in {he Maison. This. is'inrportant because it gives 

additional support to the symbol of the Fath~r as, God since it VIas God who 

created rthe world and a:ll,othat ,is in it. 
W ,." 

There is 'one further reference here that cannot be overlooked and 

this, is in regard to':the institution of the Church. The inaguaration 

the Church occured as it is rec brded in .the Gospel of St• Matthew, when 

Jesus said, "Tu es Pierre, et sur cette pierre je taterai mon Eglise." (Mt 6:18) 

In other words, Christ not only founded the Church but He also provided a , 

eans to carry it on through the ages by means of the people who are the 

ctual building stones infused with the breath of the Spirit. As Gide 

as it, Christ or God may have founded it,but He did not build it. 

ccording to him, the Church was built through the ages by others who were 

eparate and not dependent on the life the Spirit. Gide denies the 

'ndwelling of the Holy Spirit which gives the Church life. This is another 

example of Gide's concept of the Church. Apparently ,Gide thought that the 

hurch was built on static dogma. This is evident in the figure of the 

Ider brother. 

The character most representative of Gide~ conception of the authpr

. tativ8 aspect of the Church is the figure of Ie frere a!.ne: Justin 
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O'Brien in his study of Gide, Portrait of Andre Gide, writes: 

If the Home in his version of,:the parable represents any 

Church whatever and its orthodoxy then the elder brother 

is its priest, governing the household, laying down the 

law, and interpreting the wor~s of the benign, forgiving 

Father. tS) 


This concept is evidenced when the older brother says, "je suis dans 

l' ordIe; tout ce qUi s' en distingue est fruit ou semence d' orgueil." (RL 6): 

This is much like the literal translation of Catholic theology that pre~ 

vailed in some areas before Vatican II, that there is no salvation out

side the Church. 

The passage just quoted from the gidean parable is interesting for 

another reason. The first chap~er dealt in part with the Claudel-Gide 

correspondence. It was also mentioned that :tn Claudel' s reaction to the 

gidean tale, there was an aspec~of the Church which Gide criticizes. 

the p2lssage,~.quot.ed from Gide IS P'7'nible is considered as a criticism of the 

Church, then Claudel's response is criticized also because Claudel says; 

Qp.i n' est pas conteil\l dans .1' edific,e, de D;ie~', 'il est enferme 

dans les limites affreusement etroites' de l'amour-propre 

pareilles a ce petit cachot auquel Sainte-Therese compare

lienfer. (9) , 

What lies, outside. the Ch~bh according to the o'lder brother is con

sidered as lacking in humility. Similarly, Claudel's response carries 

with it the same idea. Claudel's defense of the Church was weakened.~ thi • 

The order in which the elder brother lives is not the only aspect 

of the conception of the authority of the Church which Gide criticizes. 

Also in the dialogue with the older brother the following exchange of 

words occurs: 

-- Je sais ce que tea dit Ie Pere. Crest vague. II ne 

s'explique plus tres clairement; de sorte qu'on lui fait 

dire ce qu'on veut. Mais moi je connais bien sa pensee. 

Aupres des serviteurs j'en reste l'unique interprete et 


http:p2lssage,~.quot.ed
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qui veut comprendre Ie Pere doit m'ecouter. 
-- Je l'entendais tres aisement sans toil 
-- Cela te semblait; mais tu comprenais mal. II n:"y a pas 
plusie"Ur'S fagons de comprendre Ie Pere; il n 'y a pas plu:::
sieuL~'fagons de l'ecouter. II n'y a pas plusieurs fagons 
de l'aimer; afin que nous soyons unis dans son amour. 

Dans sa Maison. 
-- Cet amour y ramene; tu Ie vois bien, puisque te VOiCd 

o 

de retour. (RLEP, 6-7) 

There are several elements of this passage which are significant. 

, there is, onee again, the theme that there is no salvation outside 

the Church. 

The words the Father speaks, can perhaps be considered the Gospels. 

In the Roman rite of liturgy, the Scriptures are referred to as the word 

of the Lord. If this interpretation of the passage is valid then what 

had in mind when he wrote this was that the Church, through its 

, is the sole interpreter of the Scriptures. 

This thought corresponds to something that wrote later in his 

in his Journal. 

detient l'Evangile. Les paroles du Christ, elle 
a qualite pour decider d~ leur sensa Elle se reserve 

s'arroge Ie droit d'interpr~ter, et,declare h~retique 
tout homme qui ecoute directement'; '(J I, 676) 

Thus it can be seen that Gide thought,that the Church claimed to be 

the interpreter of the Gospels. 

As was mentioned in the chapter, this idea' of Biblical inter

pretation as presented by Gide stems from his French Protestant back

ground which believed in the interpretation ,of the Scriptures with

out the intermediary of a priest~ 

Furthermore, as Gide relates in his parable, the Church, through 

its , is the only way to know', love and listen to God. This 

thought to another possible symbol for the older brother. He can 
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also be considered a figure ,signifying 

to the story. One 

of these has already been mentioned and this ,is ,traditional Christian 

interpretation as a portrait of the loving mercy of God. The second 

is that of the older brother, who in his self-righteousness can be 

conSl'dered a ph'arlsee. 10 

What is the Biblical definition of ,the 

In the Biblical version, there are two 

Chapter 15 of 

St. Matthew's Gospel rela,tes the ,following ~~.U~ll~ the Pharisees, 

Alors des Pharisiens et des scribes de Jerusalem abordent 
Jesus et lui dlsent: 'Pourquoi tes disciples 
Us la tradition des anciens? En effet ils ne 

, pas les mains au moment de prendre leur 

role of the Pharisees as upholder of the and of,rigidtra

dition is certainly comparable to the position held by older brother 

in Gide's account. Fowlie in interpreting th~ symbol of the older bro

se lavent 
1, (Mt ) 

is the body of the dogma in the Church, the 
tative and interpreter of the law whose role is to pun
ish or reward. He is the spokesman for order on both th.'e 
human and divine levels. (11) " 

would seem then that Gide has made the figure of 

a symbol of a pharisee for two reasons. The first is that he chose the 

story of the Prodigal Son ~s the: framework itor his This 

use automatically carries with it the themes and symbols in the 

text. Secondly, the very nature of the symbol 

of phariseeism. 

In the older brother a symbol of both a and the 

hierarchy of the Church, and therfore a priest, Gide is a formidab e 

an 

of the pri~sthood as he conceived it. That is to say 

simply that according to Gide, priests, and more generally, of 
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the Gospels are hypocrites • 

. Moving away from the figure of Ie frere atne to the of the 

mothe; who does not , one 

finds a most symbol. Because of its elusive , most critics 

have said very concerning her role. 

Perry 

in St. Luke's recounting of 

one possibility of interpretation when he writes, "th 

Mother Christian Charity in .its understanding and solicitude. 

1112 D' . 1 J,.""1 f thO . B ..She comfort5and conso1 es... . 	 iffering i~~ e rom 1S op1nion ree 
. -13 

says that, "the Mother is all love.~· 

It is certainly undeniable 'that the Mother is a symbol of love. She 

is, as suggests,' a unlversaJ,:figure who, qJong with the Father, tran 

scends the of the Maison. . The following willr:help clarify 

this thought. 

n' af cesse de t' esperer. Avant -de m' endormir, 
je pensais: s~ll revient cette nuit, saura 

ouvrir la porte? ~t j'etais longue a m'endormir. 
Chaque matin , avant de m'eveiller tout a fait, je pensais: 
Est-ce aujourd'-hui qu'ilrevi(.'3nt? Puis je , J'ai 
tant , qu' il 'te.·fallait bien reven'ir. . 

Vos prieres ont force mon retour. (RLEP, 8) 

By that it was the mother's prayers that made him return, 

the is reaffirming the mother!s universal love which reaches 

out beyond the confines of the f·1a;:hson. 

is another aspect of.the character wh;i.ch should be mentioned, 

namely, humaness. She is as all mothers are, C/otrc.erned and interested 

in the life. Klaus Mann explains this in this manner. 

conversation with her -- the third one of cycle 
mostly with simple and solid things. She wants her 

boy to get married. She is glad to have him back again. 
But she is also:worried -- not because of Prodigal Son 
to sure, he is back, he will be all right. But there· 
is another boy, the youngest ••• (14) 
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A very human and warm persan, differing in this regard fram no. ather 

mather. 

Why did Gide add the character af the Mather to. this parable? Per

haps because Gide may have felt the af having an additianal 

figure af lave. Certainly, the symbal af a mather wauld satisfy this de

si~e withaut destraying the cantinuity af the biblical parable. 

The secand passibility, which is mare tenable, stems fram Gide's 

trip Berlin just priar to. the writing af this stary. While he was in 

Berlin he visited the. art museum, where he saw Verro.cchia's Madanna and ./ 

Child.. As already mentian, Gide saw a SCUlpture af Jahn the 

was so. inspired by that wark as to. include it as a symbal in this 

stary, it is certainly within reasan to. believe that it was this statue 

af Madanna and Child that him to. include the figure af the 

Mather. 

In the dialague between the pradigal and h;Ls mather the final charac

ter begins to. develap~ , . This is the af Ie frere prutn~;~ who. is 

the mast impartant character. 

The yaunger bratheris, first af all, a symbal af a symbal. 
,'. ' 

is, he is an extensian af the himself"a fact which is 

fram the dialague with the Mather. The pradigal says: 

Achevez, mere: de ~uai vaus irtquieter, a pr~sent? 
En ~ui paurtant tu aurais te recannattre, car iI, 
taut pareil ii ce ~ue tu" en partant. 

Pareil a mai? 
A celui ~ue tu Hais·;-.'te~ e, nallpas, encare helas: 

ii, c'elui i qUetu -cis ,dev·enu.'~ :,,' 
-~ Qui'il deviendra. 
--iWi'il faut Ie faire auss,itot devenir. Parle-lui; sans 
daute il t'ecautera, tai, Dis~lui bien'quel 
debaire etait sur la raute: ... 
-- Mais qu' est-ce qui vaus vaus::alarmer ainsi sur 
man frere? Peut-etre simplement un rappart de trait ••• 
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-- Non, non, la resemblance ent;e vous deux est plus 

profonde. Je m'inquiete a present pour de ce qui ne 

m'inquietait d'abord pas assez toi-meme. (RLEP, 9-10) 


The younger brother is introduced as similar to his brother, the 

prodigal. The resemblance here is not specified, but it is learned that 

it is not the outward appearences. What is it then that marks this paral

lelism? 

One learns that the1:i.keness is 'inthe pres~nt actions of Ie frere 

pru!ne actions which are not unlike those of the prodigaH'before his de
, 

parture, a few years earlier. For example, Ie frere.:pru!ne, "lit trop, 

ne prefere les bons " (RLEP, 10) Furthermore, "II est souvent 

juche sur Ie plus haut point du jardin, d' ou l' on peut vOi'p,le pays, ••• 

par::::dessus 1es murs." . (RLEP, 10) 

Another very important example of this likeness is revealed when the 

prodigal says: 

-- Tu me reponds~plus: dill'enient'~.que~je ne::f.is.~jama~5'- ~ foil. 
frere. Pourtant je protestais aussi contre lui. ,RLEP, 11) 

Further along in the passage the younger brother says, 


-- Ne me parle pas de lui~ Je Ie hats .•• Tout mon coeur, 

contre lui, s'impatiente. RLEP, 11) 


Both the prodigal and his younger brother share a similar view of the old

er brother (the hierarchy of the Church). Thus the concepts of the pro

digal have become those of the younger brother. younger brother 

seeks a outside of the confines of the Na,IT;.son, thus symbolically the 

conflict of Catholicism and Protestantism lives on. 

One more striking example of their similarity is revealed when the 

younger brother compares himself to the prodigal saying: "Mon frere: je 

suis celui que tu etais en partant. ff (RLEP, 12) 
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Thus the character of the younger brother is developed in such a 

way as to make him an extension of the prodigal, or rather more 

he hims~lf becomes the new prodigal. 

With the realization of the new prodigal, the second panel of the 

picture is complete. This leaves the final panel of the tryptique to be 

painted. 

The painting of the final panel begins with the mother's prediction 

of the departure of the younger brother. She says, "un jour il m' echappe 

j'en suis sure. Un jour il ••• ~' (RLEP, 10) 

The new prodigal has a better chance than his brother had for 

in the He has the knowledge brought him by the former prodigal 

to inform him of the hazards of the desert life. The younger brother is 

also more fortunate in that he the support of the former prodigal. 

Finally, he also has a better chance because he has nothing to take with 

him. As the youngest he is not ~ntitled to a share of the inheritance. 

In speaking to the former prodigal, ,the younger prother says, "Tu sa~J; 

bien que, prutne, je n'ai point a l'heritage. pars sans rien." 

(RLEP,14) 

This is remtniscent of 's admonishment to the disciple 

when he said, "Si tu veux ~tre".p~rfait,:au:C~dit~Jesus, va, vends ce que 

tu possedes, donne-Ie pauvres, et tu auras en tresor aux vieux; puis 

viens, suis moL" (Mt 19: 21) 

So the new prodigal is already on the path toward the gidean concept 

of perfection, freedom from restraint and dogmaticsm, where one has ab

solute liberty. By leaving the Maison of his parents, he is giving up th 

comforts of a material life, as J,esus requested. 

The symbol of frere prutne presents a similar problem to that of 
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the mother. One wonders why Gide included a younger brother. The answer 

is certainly less speculative. It seems rather obvious 'that. he had a more 

specific reason than he had in creating the role of the Mother•. As' men

tioned in the first chapter, one· of the purposes of writing this parable 

was to give an unmistakeable answer tb the urgings of Claudel and Jammes : 

toward 'conversion to Catholicism.' Gide. was Gategoricallyrejecting " 

Catholicism. Through the symbolism of the younger brother, is he not mak

ing this decision known to his friends? 

,,-" ' 'I 
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C<1:lapter III 

The preceeding chapter was concerned'with the symb91ism of the char

acters in Retour de l'enfant prodigue',This ~hapter deals ,with another 

aspect of the author's use of symbols which is also important for an 

intelligent interpretation of 's parable, that is physical objects 

used as symbols. Four of these objects will be discussed: first, the 

Maison which has been mentioned in passing as the \~image representing 

the Church in its institutional second, the pomegranate with its 

two analagous levels; third, the desert ~~epresenting the existence of 

life and the knowledge of good and evil that can be found out there; and 

finally, 'Ie ..r::..=..=-===-' as a symbol of the protestant clergy. Tllese four 

symbols will be discussed in the order in which they have been presented 

here" 

The symbol central to the interpretation of the gidean tale is that 

of the Maison. However, one would be unable to give a complete inter

pretation of the symbol without having first 'interpreted the symbolic 

nature of the characters. 

There are various degrees of specificity in-the opinions concerning 

this, symbol. ,For instance, GermianeBree posits that, "The house suggests 
- 1 

all the insitutional forms of belief ••• " Thomas Cordelle implies the 

same in his study of Gide's version of the parable. Cordelle says there 

are three levels to the story: first, the response to Claudel; second, 

the history of Christianity, and third, the hisory of the prophetic re

2 
Therefore, according to Cordelle, there are elements of Catho

alone, -- both Catholicism and Protestantism, -- and of the variou 
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Whereas the original parable has norie, Gide I s version has ( 
an answer on the ~art of 'Ie to this confession. (I 
have sinned against heaven and you.) "Entre dans la maison 
mon fils ••. ' El I' enfant deja preusement s' achemine. II It is 
ri1a;inly" i. i in the addition that Gide' s version diff ers. The 
confessional and forgiveness elements of Catholicism are 
thus introduced into the account. (5) 

also says, in speaking about the approa~hand arrival of the 

to the Maison: 

awaits the arrival of the father to be recognized, and 
kneels before him to make his confession. The father lifts 
the son up and lifts his hands in blessing, actions similar 
to confession within the Catholic Church. (6) 

The sacramental approach posited by Perry is unique. This 

tation of the gidean parable is in with the influence of 

Protestantism on Gide. It should remembered, as was shown in the firs 

chapter, the ~rotestants did not in some of the sacraments of the 

Roman Church. One of these sacraments is Penance or Confession. Gide 

could have been. rejecting this sacrament when he wrote this story. 

A second reason for viewing the as a symbol of the Church 

is that of the symbol of the older brother. Without going into all of th 

arguments pJ7esented in the second chapter, one of the possibilities of 

interpretation of the figure is the or the hierarchy of the Church. 

If in fact the older brother is a symbol of a"priest, then his ministry 

is inside the Maison, or Roman Catholic Church. 

of these reasons are plausible when one understands, Gide's view 

of the Church. Sometime around 1937, thirty years after the publication 

of Gide's parable, Gide made the following comment concerning the Church, 

II reste, encore et malgre tout, tant de verite surhumaine 
dans l'establissement de l'Eglise que les simples s'y 
puissent tromper et s'approcher de par ce canal jusq'a 
ne considerer plus que Dieu meme; mais de meme ..9.ue Ie Christ 
nous disant:~<Nul ne vient au Pere par moi / > , P Eglise 
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voudrait quenops ne puissiQns atteindre 18 Christ que 
par elle •.• (J I,' 1282) ", 

The recurring: theme present· in many of .the dialogues, ' that there is 

no salvation outside the Church, is present here., Undoubtedly" Gide, 

whose real knowledge of the Ch~rch ;was appa~ently somewhat limited, was 

unable to see farther ,than the dogmatic aspect of the Church. This is 

clearly evident in the, dialogue with th~ older brother. (cf. discussion 

of the symbol of the older brother) Furthermore, it would seem that Gide 

did not see past the institutional Church while he should have been look~ 

ing'at the Church in its totality. 

There should be no doubt in the reader's mind, after examining the 

first two chapters of this study, that it is indeed a possibility that th 

Maison can be considered to be the Roman Catholic Church. 

There is another aspect of the House which needs tO,be discussed, 

namely, the symbolic implication by the use of the walls. From the begin 

ning of the gidean tale one knows that there is a definite significance 

to the walls. " . •• ace jardin abreuv8 d' eau .courante, mais clos et d' oU. 

toujours il desirait evader••• " '(RLEP, 3) The garden of the Ma'ison is 

enclosed by a wall. Becq~se the prodigal had long desired to escape, 

there is an element which implies a very limiting factor. It is the 

walls that limit freedom of expression and thought. 

In the dialogue between the prodigal and his mother, one sees this 

symbol in a similar light. In speaking of the younger brother, the mothe 

says, "11 est souvent juche sur le plus haut point du jardin, d'ou lIon 

peut voir le pays, tu sais, par-:-dessus les murs." (RLEP; 10) In this 

quote one can see that there is a desire for what lies outside the walls. 

There is a correlation here between Catholicism and Protestantis,m. 
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If the Maison is a symbol of the Church, then what lies outside of the 

walls is Protestant. Therefore, Gide would seem to be saying that the 

Catholic Church limits freedom of expression and thought while the Protes 

tant Church invites its adherents to express their liberty. 

This dualism of thought, that is, freedom and subjection to the 

Church is also presen:t in the symbol 6fthe pomegranate,
, 
.where again ther . 

are two levels •. These levels are made distinct in the dialogue between 

the prodigal and his younger brother. 

J;- J~ vois une grenade ouverte. 

-- C~est Ie porcher qui me la rapporta l'autre soir, 

apres n'etre'pas rentre de trois jours. 


Qui, crest une grenade sa~vage. / 

-- Je Ie saisj elle est d'une ~crete presque affreusej 

je sens pourtant que, 8i j'avais suffisamment soif, j'y 

mordais. 

--'Ah:je peux donc te dire a pP8sent; c'est.cette 

soH que'-':dans, Ie desert je' cherchais. 


Une soir dcint·seul ce fruit non sucre desaltere ••• 

Non; mais il fait aimer cette soif. 

Tu sais oil Ie cueillir? . . 

C'est un petit verger abandonne, oil l'on arrive avant 


le.soir. Aucun mur ne separe plus dudesert. La coulait 
un ruiss.eau; quelques fruits demi-mUrs pendaient aux branches. 

Quel'fruits? .... 
.1es memes que 

. 

ceux de notre jardin; mais sauvages. 

II avait fait tres chaud tout Ie jour. (R1EP, 13) 


The image of the wall is involved here also, because it is the wall 

which causes the distinction between two levels. There arepomegranat 

within the wall, but they are not· wild, bec~as'e. they are cared .for by the 

tenants of the'Naison. 

The second level is obylou,sly :tl1ose pom'egrantes that outside the 

walls of the garden" the :,Wlld po;negranates: of course are d::ntolerable to 

those within the House. ,. 
, . 

The younger brother also meht.ions that he has a thirst for the
,.' 

nade sauvage given to him by the swineh~:RD~ ,', This pomegranate is one 

. ;. ", . 
~ 

" 
,; : ~ 
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from outside the Maison. The thirst. of which the younger brother speaks 

can be considered the thirst for free and unrestrict~d kno~ledge.7 If 

the walls are a limiting factor, then the knowledge inherent in the gar

den pomegranate would also be limited. On the other hand, that'Nhich 

exists outside of the Maison is not restricted•. 

In refe:r:ence to the Catholic-Protestant problem, this symbol has a 

definite significance. Naturally, the garden pomegranate is the Catholic 

side of the problem. Therefore, Gide reiterates his belief that the 

Church restricts knowledge to such an extent that only what is considered 

good should be learned. 

This distinction is reinforced by another image present in ..the 

conversation quot~d a'bove, the torn book is' s~tting'next to the wild pom

egrall@~te, on the table. The significance of this image is in the fact 

that the book is torn. At one time pages of books that were considered, 

for one reason or another" to be,: evil were torn ,out. In this way, know

ledge was limited to that which was considered'good by the one who cen

sored the book. The Cath91ic ChUJ;-ch, ~s' had a: long history of censorship. 

Even some of the great doctors of the Church were censored for a period 

of time. On~ such example is, of'course, St. Thomas Aquinas, now con

sidered to be a great theolqgian. Furthermore, until recently there was 

in the Catholic Church an Index of Forbidden Books. It was in this manne 

that Catholics were preserved from reading heresy or what might influence 

t0em'to evil. It is also interesting and rather ironical to note that 

Giders works were put on that list after his ,death. 

The passage of the story quoted above has two other symbols which 

must be examined, namely the desert and Ie porcher. Although Ie porcher 

is a character rather than an object, it seems more logical to' discuss 
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his role in the present context of the Catholic-Protestant characteristic 

than in the preceeding chapter. 

The image of the desert ,poses no significant problem in its inter

pretation. It is the existence of life outside the confines of the Maiso 

It is in the desert that one of the pomegranate, and therefore 

knowledge exists. It is a much freer area where one can learn and liVe 

as he sees fit, limited only by nature. 

the Maison is the Catholic Church, then that which lies outside 

the walls is Protestant. Once again through this symbol one learns the 

difference between Catholicism and Protestantism, Protestantism represen

ting broader freedom. 

Finally, one possibility of interpretation for the of 1e 

~~~~ is that of the Protestant minister. Perry writes: 

Th~elief, that he might represent the Protestant past0r 
is also reinforced by the fact that he inhabits one of the 
many farms surrounding the House, but which are not part 

, 

of the House but merely extensions of it. The farms re
the Protestant churches which have s~parated them

selves, from the House which lie beyond the walls of the 
garden. In any case, it is the swineherd who lures both 
the PrOdigal and the YoungerBrothe~ away from the confines 
of rIa Maison'. Furthermore, it is significant to note 
t~ot. when the was in the wilderness, he took up 
the occupation ,01 swineherd ~ he interpreted the Gospel 
of Love for himself. (8) , 

It has already been establis~ed that one of the strongest possibil

ities of interpretation of the image of the,ol4er brother is that of the 

Catholic priesthood as conceieved by Gide. Furthermore, it has been shown 
, , 

, . 

that the Maison can consi~~~1the Catholic Church. It is therefore 

possible to assume thai what Ties outside. is Protestant. 

Therefore, the swinehenlcan also be considered', Protestant. 

It is undeniable that the interpretations of the symbols as they 
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have been presented here do'rJ.0t exahust the, possibilites. One must store 

in his mind all 'of what has been saidto, understand fully the depths to 

which Gide went to explain his position and justify his rejection of 

Catholicism. 

http:do'rJ.0t
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. ".;" ' 

=..;;;...:;.=" _d_e',p'e~~nt'pI'bdigUe: 'Whctt'purp~se :W0111d'hav~::bee~ " 

, ,had not Claudel',," 

. .' ,. ' peen able't01l!lderst'ahd :it? 
',\ '" 

,': . 

. Thi's stlldy has.~+inined sOIne 'of Gide t s .'reactions to b~rta~n·.;~~pe6ts
':' ", ,-: 

, ' ' ", ' ~ 

,Of th~' Catholic' 'Cltur~h b'6th in his life ,and has:j..ncbrporateq. them,' 
, .. 

" , . i~: his"pa~ble'. "'.' , ,'"0' " .'.' 

""I '. ,. .' ",.> . ",' " 


" ,':. 

" " 

" , " , ,,~,," . . ".;', ~' ...'. , ,:' ", - , . ~,:' ~, " 

pa~ble~' "is 'not 'tot~liy incbrre6:t.,.It', may': ' be .tha't, histci:dans will" 
, ',: , ' ." "';.' 

.ackp.oile~e 'Gide a's<'~h~ "of, th~' co;temp~~ty ~~tl\ors who, rn:~:"be'e~ in~tru-
, , 


mental "infiue~~in~"'t~E?Cath;i~~',"Church' to' ~xa'mine i~sel<f ,{~~: V'i~W of:· . 
: ' 


1.J.L.-~""E'''''''~.I5:about ;lO~~,' n~e&lfo~t-'Uct.u~f:·,' '.",,",,' , , '::'~;".,", .. 
",,' ' , : y , 0 • : '":. '\ • :5,," '" ~; ~' '--', ,,'.'. '.' .' 

,', How,e:v~rJ 'inanalyzi:ng/,th'e pa:pable b~c6l!l~p obVious, that. 'Gide has' 
, ': ' "'" ,': ,: ::.; i:~,;:~~,." , "".' ',",',,~ , ,,':<, / ;:,{... , ' '/. ' 
,accepted 'manycl~'C,he;s, :~bol).t. th..~ ,',Qh'PZ~~t.aftd has,failedtog:rn:sp , eS;j, 

'<" ' ' ,~",:!" - '.. ~'. ~J" .: $J, .. ,'. ~~~:' -i /: ,;:" . ' ',' , . .,'.';, ;... , ,,:," ,-, 

,'; " ,sence ~ith:~r its tooch:l:ngs J :it p :, ' '-structure; ,o:t' '.it~form. . '. .\ ,,'/' :,.', . ',. ' , 

, '~:~ . : \ >' . ..." ,,',:},
~kdm$' Gideiri;" wJ:'i':ti~gLe ",Ret6~f' 1 f erifa~t ;krodigu~has' revealeii:, 

." , ,"" :' '" "J': ,'''', , ' 
,not ,on~y; his,respons'~:',.t,~,::~r~> r~1~~'~,6~~l! sb:,y~gle, or, h~s view 

',,' ,

'b1).t. alp()' f.1i~r. misunderstanc1,i'ng~:f;,\ qi,it8,di:Lchsrri. ' 
, ,'t":" '" " 
", .,: 

. ,':-'-' ", ~; "; :" \:'" ':,:,:'43 { ,':-",', .:';' , ~~:;: :',~ , .of'. ,,' ,,", 
,: ,l .~' i'. " 
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